2017 North Star District Fall Camporee
“Flavors of North Star – at Birch Bend”
October 6-8, 2017

Leaders Guide

.

American Cultures

Indian Lore

Photography

Orienteering

Space Exploration

Birch Bend – College of Wilderness Knowledge
33082 268th St., Pierz, MN 56364
46.149543 N, 93.967159 W
Information and sign up:
Camporee Chair: Matt Arnett
email: matthew.arnett@uhc.com
Camp Host: Michael Vento
email: mbvento@gmail.com
https://scoutingevent.com/250-nsfallcamporee2017
http://northstar.nsbsa.org/ActivitiesandCamping/DistrictCamporee.aspx

The Camporee Committee thank you for your interest in the 2017 Fall Camporee.
Based on last year’s attendance figures for North Star District, we are expecting between 75 and 125 Scouts,
plus another 30 to 40 adults. We need your understanding and cooperation with the information in this leader’s
guide to minimize difficulties for your unit and maximize fun for everyone who attends the Flavors of North
Star Fall Camporee. Thanks again in advance.
Registration Fees
There is a $10.00 per person registration fee (youth and adults). Please register early at either of the following
links:
https://scoutingevent.com/250-nsfallcamporee2017
or
http://northstar.nsbsa.org/ActivitiesandCamping/DistrictCamporee.aspx
Your troop is expected to participate in the American Cultures pot-luck dinner on Saturday evening, “Flavors of
North Star at Birch Bend” Each attending troop will be asked to prepare an international culinary delight or
two, that best reflects your troop’s different cultures (this dinner will fulfill a requirement for the American
Cultures merit badge)
Please prepare enough food to feed your troop, and in turn we will share our dishes and “feast in fellowship”.
When signing up you will need to provide a best guess estimate as to which scouts will be attending the
different merit badge sessions. Along with your ethnic meal of choice.
Merit Badge Class sizes will be limited as follows
Indian Lore
60 scouts
Orienteering
25 scouts
Photography
15 scouts
Space Exploration
30 scouts
American Cultures unlimited, all registered campers will be eligible to earn, in addition to their badge
of choice above.
For more information -- Contact your District Camporee representatives:
North Star District Camporee Chair/Events Coordinator
Matt Arnett
email: matthew.arnett@uhc.com

phone: 1.801.755.4049

North Star District Camporee Host
Michael Vento
email: mbvento@gmail.com

phone: 651.387.1723

Program Format
Each scout will be able to earn American Cultures merit badge, plus one other badge of their choice.
Each Merit Badge instructor will have a schedule for their merit badge at the cracker barrel on Friday Night.
Merit Badge Class sizes will be limited as follows
Indian Lore
60 scouts
Orienteering
25 scouts
Photography
15 scouts
Space Exploration
30 scouts
American Cultures unlimited, all registered campers will be eligible to earn, in addition to their badge
of choice above.

Service Project
Scouts completing their merit badge work early, are invited to assist on a service project at Birch Bend.
Project will be determined the weekend of the camporee. Note, several Boy Scouts have completed their Eagle
Projects at Birch Bend. See the camp host for additional information
Parking:
When you arrive, your unit will be directed to the area designated for Camporee parking. You will be greeted at
the gate and led to your camping space.
If you have anyone planning to leave on Saturday night, please make sure that you tell the parking staff, so
those vehicles can be parked where they can get out easily. Exceptions will be considered on a case-by-case
basis. If your Unit has special needs related to parking, you should make this known ahead of your arrival to
your District Camporee representative.
Friday Check-in:
One adult leader (i.e. Scoutmaster) and one youth leader (i.e. SPL) should plan to check in your unit. Please
check in your unit all at one time. The check in area will be in the administration building.
At check-in, you will be asked to review your on-line registration form (hard copy will be provided) and
determine any balance due, or additions to your reservation.
In turn we will need you to provide a final roster with the names of all Scouts planning to participate in each of
the five different merit badge programs (see merit badge forms 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D & 1E). Our staff will create a
waiting list to see if we are able to accommodate any youth in any merit badge classes that are currently filled
prior to your arrival at camp.
Reminder, all medical forms need to be turned in at registration. Forms will be returned at check out with
your Camporee patches. A camp host will take you to your designated camping area.
Every effort will be made to assign your unit to a campsite appropriate to the size of your unit. We ask that you
set up your campsite in the area designated for you and that you respect those areas marked as restricted. We
have planned the locations of our program areas to minimize the amount of traffic through your camping areas
and to avoid having distractions too near to the program areas.
Friday Night Cracker Barrel
One adult leader (i.e. Scoutmaster) and one youth leader (i.e. SPL) should plan to attend the District cracker
barrel at the administration building. Please attend the cracker barrel, because important reminders and any
schedule changes will be communicated to you at that time.
Saturday Check-in:
Saturday check-in will only be done at the administration building. Saturday arrivals must check in before you
begin any events. The administration building will have the master attendance list for the Camporee and the
person in charge is responsible for Saturday check-in.
Due to the large number of attendees, the person in charge will be able to tell Saturday arrivals where your unit
is camping but not where individual patrols are. Please make sure that late arrivals have a cell phone number
for an adult in your unit who can guide them to the station where the rest of the patrol is located.
Scoutmaster Notice
Your Scoutmaster should bring the completed:
Form 1- Merit Badge (a,b,c,d,e) Rosters & blue cards
Form 2- Health and Safety Form – Roster of Scouts with Special Conditions/Needs Summary
Form 3- Unit Campfire Plan (Troop/Patrol Skit)

Please have each scout initiate and prepare their individual merit badge blue cards in advance as this will
expedite your unit’s registration. Please note that due to staffing and financial arrangements it is difficult
to accept “walk-in” unit registrations at the event!
Water and Fire
There is a well at camp. Fire Rings are available in the campsites. Please make sure your scouts are carrying
water bottles. It is important all scouts and leaders stay hydrated throughout the day. Each Troop is expected to
provide their own fire buckets (water or sand) for safety.
Garbage
Troops must remove all garbage from their campsite area and take it out of camp (pack it in - pack it out).
Please do not leave any garbage behind.
Proper Dress
Troops should wear official uniform when arriving and departing from the Fall Merit Badge Camporee. Scouts
should dress in appropriate attire for Saturday activities in a manner that is appropriate for the activity and
weather.
Sunday Chapel Services:
All units are invited to attend the scout service planned for Sunday morning. There will be a scout service at
lakeside Chapel Site. A Scout is Reverent, so we urge all Scouts and leaders to attend the Chapel Service.
(another requirement for American Cultures)
Check Out:
Check out is scheduled to begin at approximately 8 am Sunday and must be completed by noon. If you plan to
depart on Saturday evening, you will need to make arrangements for this when you check in. For those units
wanting to depart earlier on Sunday morning, they should make arrangements at check-in.
Your campsite must be inspected prior to your departure. “Leave no Trace” principals are in effect camp wide
all weekend. As with any Scouting event, your campsite should be left in as good a condition or better than you
found it. If your camp site was messed up when you arrived, such as litter and firewood where it should not
have been, you will be expected to clean up the other person’s mess so the site meets “Leave No Trace”
guidelines when you leave. Upon checking out, you will receive your Camporee Patches, Birch Bend Patches
and medical forms.
Information Center
The Administration Building will be the information center for the Camporee. If you have a question and need
it answered please go to the Administration Building where event staff will be on duty.
First Aid
Medical personnel will be on duty at the Administration Building. If you have any medical needs, go to the
Administration Building.
Visitors
Visitors are welcome at the Camporee. Visitors to a troop campsite must have the permission of the unit leader.
Visitors are welcome to attend field events and the Saturday evening campfire, and may bring picnic lunches
and/or dinner to the Camporee.
Tobacco
The use of tobacco products in any form by Scouts under the age of 18 years is prohibited. Due to documented
health risks associated with tobacco use and the need for a positive image, adults are requested to abstain from
the use of tobacco at the Camporee.

Webelos
Webelos may attend the Camporee and may register and camp overnight as the guests of their parent troop.
Each individual Webelo must have a parent or guardian to stay overnight with him and will camp in the same
campsite as the hosting troop.
Conduct
The use of profane language, malicious or damaging pranks, improper use of knives, axes or flammables may
result, at a minimum, in the disqualification of a patrol from any competition. Severe offenses will result in a
request to leave the camporee site. Sheath knives and fixed blade scabbard knives are prohibited at the
camporee. Fireworks and firearms of any type are not permitted.
Flags
Troops are encouraged to bring, display and carry troop and patrol flags.
Musicians Needed
Any Scout or adult willing to play an instrument with our scout band at the Saturday evening campfire, please
let your district contact know.
Campfire Skits, etc.
To ensure appropriate content for all skits and songs, everything that will be presented at the Saturday evening
campfire must be approved in advance. If you have a patrol that would like to put on a skit or lead a song,
please have them contact your District Camporee representative.
Saturday Program Format
Your scouts will need to choose what merit badge to do (American Culture plus one of the following additional
badges: Photography, Orienteering, Space Exploration or Indian Lore). Scouts will be expected to participate
in all sessions to finish the badge.
Photography and Space Exploration have some requirements that will not be able to be finished in one day. A
list of pre-requisites that scouts will need to complete in advance will be made available later in August.
If pre-requisites are completed before a scout attends the camporee, please report that information to your
Scoutmaster. The Scoutmaster should write down any scout who has done pre-requisites before the camporee to
give to the merit badge counselor.
Food at the Camporee
All troops are responsible for cooking and serving all their own meals at the Camporee.
Saturday Night “Flavors of North Star” - American Cultures Pot Luck dinner
Each troop will be assigned to prepare a cultural dinner (Italian, Irish, German, Hmong, Mexican, Norwegian
etc). We will feast in fellowship, and sample each troop’s culinary creations. Please be certain to prepare
enough food to feed your troop plus a little extra, so that there is enough food to share.
Special note to Troop 90, please no Lutefisk
Schedule of Events
Schedule – Friday
4:30 p.m.
7 to 8:30 pm
9 pm
11 pm

First wave of Volunteer Staff troops arrive and sets up camp
Troops Arrive at Camp
Cracker Barrel
Taps

Schedule – Saturday
8:00 am
Assembly, Flag Ceremony, and Water Safety Instruction
8:30 am to 4:30 pm Merit Badges according to schedule given on Friday Night.
4:30 – 6:00 pm
Free Time and Dinner Prep
6:00 pm
Feast in Fellowship
7 pm
Closing Flag Ceremony
7:30 pm
Campfire
Schedule – Sunday
7:00 a.m.
7:00 – 8:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m. to noon

Reveille
Breakfast & Clean-up, begin packing up
Scouts Chapel Service.
Check out. Set up time with your district staff before Sunday morning.

REMEMBER THE BUDDY SYSTEM AT ALL TIMES; BE SAFE AT ALL TIMES
HAVE FUN -- SCOUTING IS A GAME WITH A PURPOSE

Registration Indian Lore Merit Badge Camporee

Form 1A

Fall Camporee 2017 – October 6-8
Note, your roster needs to balance with your OnLine Registration
(ie 10 scouts registered – roster should have 10 names)
Troop Scoutmaster:_______________________ Senior Patrol Leader:____________________
Troop Number ___________________________

District______________________________

Patrol Name:__________________
Scout’s Name:

Scout Rank:

Merit Badge:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
Leader’s Name:

Leadership Position:

1)
2)
3)
4)
Please complete in advance and bring this form with you.
Reminder: Health forms are required. Please bring them for everyone. If you do not have forms, you may
print them from the council website. They need to be turned in at check-in. Do Not Mail Your Health
Forms. Bring them to check in and give them to staff.

Registration Orienteering Merit Badge Camporee

Form 1B

Fall Camporee 2017 – October 6-8
Note, your roster needs to balance with your OnLine Registration
(ie 10 scouts registered – roster should have 10 names)
Troop Scoutmaster:_______________________ Senior Patrol Leader:____________________
Troop Number ___________________________

District______________________________

Patrol Name:__________________
Scout’s Name:

Scout Rank:

Merit Badge:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
Leader’s Name:

Leadership Position:

1)
2)
3)
4)
Please complete in advance and bring this form with you.
Reminder: Health forms are required. Please bring them for everyone. If you do not have forms, you may
print them from the council website. They need to be turned in at check-in. Do Not Mail Your Health
Forms. Bring them to check in and give them to staff.

Registration Photography Merit Badge Camporee

Form 1C

Fall Camporee 2017 – October 6-8
Note, your roster needs to balance with your OnLine Registration
(ie 10 scouts registered – roster should have 10 names)
Troop Scoutmaster:_______________________ Senior Patrol Leader:____________________
Troop Number ___________________________

District______________________________

Patrol Name:__________________
Scout’s Name:

Scout Rank:

Merit Badge:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
Leader’s Name:

Leadership Position:

1)
2)
3)
4)
Please complete in advance and bring this form with you.
Reminder: Health forms are required. Please bring them for everyone. If you do not have forms, you may
print them from the council website. They need to be turned in at check-in. Do Not Mail Your Health
Forms. Bring them to check in and give them to staff.

Registration Space Exploration Merit Badge Camporee

Form 1D

Fall Camporee 2017 – October 6-8
Note, your roster needs to balance with your OnLine Registration
(ie 10 scouts registered – roster should have 10 names)
Troop Scoutmaster:_______________________ Senior Patrol Leader:____________________
Troop Number ___________________________

District______________________________

Patrol Name:__________________
Scout’s Name:

Scout Rank:

Merit Badge:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
Leader’s Name:

Leadership Position:

1)
2)
3)
4)
Please complete in advance and bring this form with you.
Reminder: Health forms are required. Please bring them for everyone. If you do not have forms, you may
print them from the council website. They need to be turned in at check-in. Do Not Mail Your Health
Forms. Bring them to check in and give them to staff.

Registration American Cultures Merit Badge Campore Form 1E
Fall Camporee 2017 – October 6-8
Note, your roster needs to balance with your OnLine Registration
(ie 10 scouts registered – roster should have 10 names)
Troop Scoutmaster:_______________________ Senior Patrol Leader:____________________
Troop Number ___________________________

District______________________________

Patrol Name:__________________
Scout’s Name:

Scout Rank:

Merit Badge:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
Leader’s Name:

Leadership Position:

1)
2)
3)
4)
Please complete in advance and bring this form with you.
Reminder: Health forms are required. Please bring them for everyone. If you do not have forms, you may
print them from the council website. They need to be turned in at check-in. Do Not Mail Your Health
Forms. Bring them to check in and give them to staff.

Form 2

Fall Camporee 2017 – October 6-8
Troop #___________________Designated Health and Safety Adult*___________________________
Total number of Scouts attending__________ Adults attending____________________
As part of the District Health and Safety Policy, we are required to be aware of any acute medical problem with
all attendees. Please make a list of Scout and Adult Attendees FIRST NAME ONLY who have acute Medical
problems. The Camporee Medical Staff MUST KNOW about any Special Medical Conditions.
Examples of what should be listed can be found at the bottom of the page.
Attendees First
Scout
Adult
Medical
Medications
Name Only
Yes or No
Yes or No
Conditions

Medical Condition Medications
Please photocopy as needed. Do not list participants unless they have Health concerns that our Health and
Safety team should be aware of. Conditions that should be listed: Cardiac conditions, Pulmonary conditions
such as Asthma, Allergies that could be life threatening, Diabetes or any other condition that you feel the
Medical Staff should be aware of. We would rather have too much information than find out that we do not have
enough in an emergency. The Unit Leader should have in his or her possession current medical forms or
equivalent information for each Scout or Adult accessible during the event. Each Unit is required to have
signed Permission Slips for Medical Consent at the Camporee. Please BRING a Hard Copy to check in –
WE MUST HAVE THIS FORM ON FILE.

Form 3
UNIT CAMPFIRE PLAN
(Complete in Advance of Camporee Weekend and Bring to Friday Night Cracker Barrel to Turn In to
Staff)
Unit #__________Scoutmaster:____________
SPL:__________________
Skit #1________________________________
Patrol Name:____________
Song#1_______________________________
Patrol Name:____________
Or
Run-On#1_____________________________
Patrol Name:____________
This form is due at the Friday Night Cracker-Barrel.
SPECIAL NOTE:
Good Run-On’s may be substituted for a song. Unit Selection for performing skits, songs, and run-on’s is
at the discretion of the Campfire Chair. Preference for selections will be given to skit entries that are
creative!

